HERE’S
THE DEAL
HERE’S
ADVENTURE
Here’s Ōtautahi Christchurch

A publication that can get you out and about,
while helping to save local jobs. How good is that?
Open up and get stuck in.

Staycation.
This third and final mailer is part of that plan, encouraging
local spending and exploration. Within their means,
if Christchurch households continue to spend in their
community, our economy can bounce back faster.
Ōtautahi Christchurch is a basecamp for exploration and
activity. Our revitalised city sits at the heart of a treasure
trove of adventure. Canterbury boasts the highest mountains,
bluest lakes, and endless coastlines of walkable beaches
and surfable breaks. How lucky are we that supporting
local can be as simple as exploring our own backyard?
Ovato NZ understands supporting local well. The Christchurch
company’s loyal-to-local business model led them to donate
the printing of this publication, and its distribution to more
than 120,000 Christchurch households.
They’re also FSC certified and 98 per cent of their waste
is recycled. Local and sustainable – that’s a win win.
This mailer is stacked with deals and discounts from local
businesses. Don’t miss this opportunity to explore our city
businesses and support them through tough times. Get out
there, get spending, and let’s get through this together.

Ibis Christchurch

The hotel features 64 hotel rooms
suitable for families, sporting
groups and business or corporate
travellers. Ample complimentary
parking available.

Stay right in the heart of our new
modern city. Stroll the Riverside
attractions, shop in the new
precincts, dine, relax and explore.
OFFER: $89 room only, late
check out 3.00pm. Valid until 30
September 2020

OFFER: Stay 2 nights and get
second night 50% off. For stays up
to 31 August.

H6592-RE@accor.com
P: 03 367 8668

110 Marshland Rd, Shirley
gardenhotel.co.nz

Crowne Plaza
Christchurch

Jailhouse Accommodation
Set in a refurbished 1874 prison,
we offer a friendly environment,
comfortable facilities for a unique,
affordable break. An unforgettable
experience!

Our central location means you
can explore the city hot-spots by
foot or venture further afield and
experience the natural scenery of
the Canterbury region.

OFFER: Mention this ad at check
in for a FREE delicious welcome
coffee or hot chocolate.

Book our dinner, bed & breakfast
package – combining everything
you need for your city staycation!

338 Lincoln Road, Addington
jail.co.nz

christchurch.crowneplaza.com
reservations.christchurch@ihg.com

Novotel Cathedral Square

Peppers Clearwater
Resort

Staycation discover Christchurch’s
modern rebuilt central city, enjoy
exploring or take some rest and
recreation in the beautiful Novotel
Cathedral Square.

Set within beautiful grounds
overlooking the clear, shimmering
Lake Kaikainui. The bar and
restaurant is newly refurbished.

OFFER: $129 room including
breakfast 2 for the price of 1,
parking, WiFi, check out 3.00pm.
Valid to 30 Sept 2020.

Wedding Open Day: Sunday 6th
September 10am - 2pm.
www.peppers.co.nz/clearwater
clearwater.conf@peppers.co.nz

52 Cathedral Square
P: 03 372 2111

The Arts Centre
Te Matatiki Toi Ora

stay local, christchurch

Arts, culture and heritage... it’s all
here at The Arts Centre. Airbnb in
the Creative Residence and enjoy
the best of the central city.

Staycation with us at Heritage
Christchurch. Enjoy three
nights but only pay for two*.
Book Now at:

OFFER: Mention this advert for a
$30 Bunsen voucher (Cantabrians
only, for stays Dec 2020-Mar 2021)
artscentre.org.nz
enquiries@yourair.care

www.heritagehotels.co.nz/supportchch
*Conditions Apply, for stays before 31 October 2020.

HCHC806 07/20

ChristchurchNZ has been working on delivering the
city-led economic recovery package in partnership with
the Christchurch City Council and its other trading
companies, and central government.

Garden Hotel & Restaurant

Explore.

Staycation.

Experience art from the
perspective of our place
in Te Moana-nui-a-Kiwa,
the Pacific Ocean.
Enjoy one hour free parking at Christchurch
Art Gallery parking building until 31 August.
Free entry | christchurchartgallery.org.nz
Image: Fred Graham Rangi me Papa (detail) 1987. Steel, stone
and marble. Ara Artwork Collection, Ara Institute of Canterbury

Apollo Motorhome
Holidays
Time to book a South Island Road
Trip holiday with Apollo!
OFFER: Save 15% off the daily
rental rate – applies to all vehicle
types, all branches.
apollocamper.co.nz
info@apollocamper.com

Comfort Inn Riccarton

Code Breakers

Proud to be a Kiwi owned and
operated motel. Prime spot in
Riccarton, close to the stadium
& university. Whatever your needs
“Stay with people who care.”

CodeBreakers is a live 60-minute
adventure! Your team has 60
minutes to uncover clues, crack
codes, solve puzzles and complete
the mission.

OFFER: Contact us and quote
“Staycation“ for weekend deals
until 31/08/2020

OFFER: Use the code
‘SUPPORTCHCH’ to get 10% off
your booking.

280 Riccarton Rd, Riccarton
comfortinnriccarton.co.nz

492 Colombo Street, Sydenham
codebreakers.nz

Relax and Unwind

Supa Karts
Indoor Raceway
For your daily adrenaline dose.
We have something for everyone
- children, adults, corporate,
birthday parties, stag/hen parties.
OFFER: Visit Monday to Friday for
an 8 minute ride, for $20.
Valid till 31/08/2020
supakarts.co.nz
racing@supakarts.co.nz

Christchurch

ADVENTURE
PARK
Ok guys, newsflash – Christchurch is home to both
the longest zipline in New Zealand, and the largest
mountain bike park in the Southern Hemisphere.
And they’re both at the same place – Christchurch
Adventure Park. Epic.
This place is more than double the size of Hagley
Park, sprawling across a huge Port Hills valley
accessed by walking tracks and a high-speed
chairlift. The zipline tour includes four epic rides,
and mountain bikers can tear up more than 50
kilometres of downhill trail.
Still not enough to entice you? Christchurch
Adventure Park also has a fully licensed restaurant
and pizzeria. So even if adrenaline hunting isn’t your
cup of tea, perhaps a pint and a pizza might be.
Christchurch Adventure Park is just off Worsleys Rd
in between Cashmere and Westmorland, an easy
20-minute drive from the centre of town.

Explore.

Explore.

Black Cat Cruises Lyttelton

Black Cat Cruises Akaroa

There’s an island escape on your
doorstep...jump on the Otamahua
Quail Island ferry to discover
stunning landscapes, a loop track,
shipwrecks and more. Explore
outdoors!

Support local eco-tourism
operators Black Cat Cruises by
joining them on an award-winning
Akaroa Harbour Nature Cruise.
Wildlife, history, geology...explore
it all!

OFFER: 25% off. Use code
‘suppportchc’. Under 5’s always
travel free all year!

OFFER: 25% off. Use code
‘suppportchc’. Under 5’s always
travel free all year!

blackcat.co.nz
P: 0800 436 574

blackcat.co.nz
P: 0800 436 574

Have a
blast!

in Ōtautahi Christchurch
– was geht?

It’s just us for now, friendly Kiwis with no one to
ask, “So what do you think of New Zealand”?

Splash and play with your
friends and family in our
pools and hydroslides.

What better time to explore your city like a
tourist? Avoid the crowds and fill those gaps –
our local businesses will love you for it!
OUR TOP TOURIST PICKS:
Christchurch Attractions run the tram, the punting, and
the gondola! What’s the bet you haven’t done all these?
Jump on the ride and experience Ōtautahi Christchurch
from a new perspective.

Chill - Explore With Us
Guided bike tours, self-guided
adventures, bike hire and servicing;
if you’re keen to get out on two
wheels we’ve got you covered.

Black Cat Cruises are your gateway to Lyttelton and
Akaroa harbours, with regular trips to Diamond Harbour,
Quail Island and Ripapa Island. Never been to Quail
Island? Grab the kids and explore this epic historical
location – plus there are ship wrecks. Cool.

OFFER: Rediscover Christchurch
on our brand new guided bike
tour. Introductory offer $220 for
four people.

Velocity Karts run a slick operation in Bromley, giving
you the chance to zoom around on land yachts and drift
karts. Take the kids for a spin in one of the most unique
activities in the city.

chillout.co.nz
P: 03 365 6530

Adrenalin Forest
Christchurch

Snowman Shuttles
Snowman Shuttles offers return
transport from Christchurch to
Mt Hutt Ski Area. A great day out
for skiers, snowboarders and
sightseers! Door to door available.

Six levels of challenges up to 25
metres high. Loads of activities,
swings, ziplines & more! Three hour
entry. Minimum height 140cm.

OFFER: Get 10% off transport
with voucher code “supportchch”
when booked online.

OFFER: 10% Discount - mention
#supportlocal when booking via
email or phone.

snowmanshuttles.co.nz
info@snowmanshuttles.co.nz

christchurch@adrenalin-forest.co.nz
P: 0800TOGOAPE

Leisure Tours
Waipara Wine Tour with tastings at
four Waipara vineyards and lunch
at Waipara Springs Winery. Tour
duration 5.5 hours and operates 7
days a week.
OFFER: Price $120.00 per person,
saving $15.00 off the regular
tour price.
info@leisuretours.co.nz
P: 0800 484 485

WILKOMMEN

Kids Eat Free

Feed the tribe for less this winter, and
choose one kids meal with every adult
main purchased.
Valid for children 12 and under.
Bookings valid until 31 August 2020.
Please show this advert to redeem.

88-96 Papanui Road, Merivale
www.heartlandhotels.co.nz/cotswold

Eat out.
Curator’s House Restaurant

Level One

Original Sin

Celebrating 20 years serving fresh
local produce in traditional Spanish
dishes, specialising in authentic
tapas, paella and lamb shoulder.
Private rooms for events - no fees.

Seaside craft beer & coffee bar
with rich decor and greenery.
Relaxed vibes, great music and
plant based soul food.

Original Sin is an Italian restaurant,
come late-night bar located in an
enviable location on The Terrace.

OFFER: 20% off weekday dining*
during August 2020. Bookings
essential. *Food only.
curatorshouse.co.nz
P: 03 379 2252

Christchurch’s smallest and
coolest bar, in New Zealand’s
most beautiful art deco street,
The Institution Craft Beer
& Cocktail Bar.

28 New Regent St
www.theinstitution.co.nz

Eat out.

Take me with you for $1 off all
tap beers and house wines.*

OFFER: Bali Fries and tap craft
beer $20. Must mention this
publication when booking.
1/217 Marine Parade, New Brighton
levelone.co.nz

OFFER: From 4 - 6pm every day
enjoy our aperitivo specials.
originalsin.co.nz
hello@originalsin.co.nz

The Craft Embassy

In the Art Centre’s beautiful South
Quad, Cellar Door offers wine
tasting matched with a menu of
fresh local ingredients.

With 30 taps of NZ’s finest
independent craft beer, we’re a
true Freehouse. Situated on the
first floor close to Cashel Mall
overlooking Avon River.

We get it, planning is sometimes the biggest
obstacle to getting out and about.

OFFER: Buy 2 drinks & enjoy a free
entrée of mac’n’cini balls ($18
value). T&C’s apply.

9

am

Rollickin Gelato

Fiddlesticks

Experience why the locals love the
Garden Restaurant Buffet. Satisfy
your taste buds with International,
Asian and local favourites. Try our
famous sticky date pudding.

Late-night central city dessert
cafe. Watch as chefs whip up all
the cookies, crumbles, cakes
and ripples that get folded into
decadent gelato.

Open from 8am for coffee and
breakfast, with a full menu from
11am, or 10am for brunch on
weekends. The perfect place to
unwind in the heart of our city.

110 Marshland Rd, Shirley
gardenrestaurantbuffet.co.nz

OFFER: Download & sign-up for
the new Rollickin loyalty app &
earn points.

OFFER: $60 Sharing Feast for 2
on Sunday nights 5pm-8pm
(normally $86)

35 New Regent Street
98 Cashel Street

Cnr Worcester Bvd & Montreal St
fiddlesticksbar.co.nz

COFFEE AND CLIMBING AT UPRISING
A bouldering and yoga gym with a mezzanine
café and menu designed by nutritionists. Tuck
into some tucker and locally roasted coffee
before hitting the bouldering walls for an epic
indoor adventure.

12

GET SOME SPEED AT
CHRISTCHURCH ADVENTURE PARK
This all-season mountain bike and zipline
destination is a paradise of exploration. Chairlifts
to the top of the Port Hills, mountain bike trails
and gear hire, and the longest ziplines in the
country. Plus, their café serves local craft beers.

3

SKYDIVE OVER SUMNER BEACH
This one is almost too good to be true. Experience
NZ’s only heli skydive over our very own Sumner
Beach. Skydiving Kiwis are kicking off this
adventure in 2020 with limited spots available.
Check out their website for more details.

pm

The Terrace, 126 Oxford Tce
craftembassy.co.nz

Expires 31 August 2020. Terms and conditions apply.

*

Garden Restaurant Buffet

ADVENTURE
ITINERARY
NO WORRIES! Here’s is an ideal day of adventure,
all close to the city. No more excuses, get out
there and explore.

Cellar Door

1 Hereford St, The Arts Centre
cellardoor.nz

Christchurch

pm

Red Poppy Thai

Local at Riccarton House

Bloody Mary’s

Delicious and authentic Thai
cuisine, dine in at our recently
opened restaurant or takeaway
and enjoy with friends and family.
Fully licenced bar and BYO.

Local cafe is set in the historic
homestead of Canterbury’s
founding Deans family. Our
seasonal menu supports many
local producers and Waipara
wineries.

Christchurch’s premier
steakhouse. A well loved institution,
we not only offer great dinner
options (including private dining)
but a fantastic buffet breakfast!

OFFER: Winter special - 10%
discount on takeaways.
325a Stanmore Rd, Richmond
P: 03 3811 611

OFFER: House tour, main meal and a
glass of wine for $35.00. Monday to
Friday. Available til end of August.
16 Kahu Rd, Riccarton
localatriccartonhouse.co.nz

OFFER: Buffet Breakfast special:
$29 per person including espresso
coffee! Valid til 23/08/20
30 Latimer Sq, City Central
bloodymarys.co.nz

Shop local.

Shop local.

Heart and Soul

Pam Carmichael Fine Art

Heart and Soul prides ourselves
on selling locally made and New
Zealand made products from
designer longwool rugs to winter
warmth, health and beauty
products.

A collection of fine art photographs
available to be purchased, either as
prints, framed prints or canvases.
All art is printed and framed locally
in New Zealand.

OFFER: Free delivery in
Christchurch.

If you’re after a specific size not
on offer, please contact me for a
quote.

34 New Regent Street
heartandsoulgallery.co.nz

pamcarmichaelfineart.com
pamcarmichaelfineart@gmail.com

Team of 5 Million T Shirts

The Spirits Workshop

Official Member T-Shirt.
An awesome way to show
pride in what we have achieved
collectively as a nation!

Tours, tastings, cellar door.
Discover the craft behind Curiosity
Gin and Divergence Single Malt
Whisky direct from the distillers.
Tours finish with a guided tasting.

Available in black and white in a
range of sizes!
tofm.digitees.co.nz

Here are some indoor adventures.

Uprising is our most unique indoor playground.
Bouldering is low-height rock climbing without ropes,
and was recently acknowledged as an Olympic sport.
This place is one of the biggest bouldering gyms in the
Southern Hemisphere, plus it has a pizzeria. Want to
take the kids? They’ve just opened Blocland, an area
specifically built for little ones. Get amongst it.
Tūranga is much more than just a library. This place
is home to Lego wonderland Imagination Station,
recording and creative studios, video games and epic
balcony views. Get out of the cold and into our shining
beacon of recovery at the heart of the city centre.
EntX is an epic smorgasbord of flavour and culinary
discovery. Meander through the eateries, take in one
of our city’s most modern eating halls, and then head
upstairs to Hoyts for a movie. Be sure to check our
Treat City for a mid-film snack.

OFFER: Tour and Tasting $20pp.
Includes $20 off any purchase on
the day.
11 Sandyford Street, Sydenham
thespiritsworkshop.co.nz

Andrea Biani

Millgate Woodworks

Joie

Locally owned and operated in
Christchurch, we have been going
strong since 1996 helping women
and men to find their perfect pair
of shoes!

Makers of little pot people to give
your garden some charm and
character. Go to our Facebook
page to meet the characters!

The coolest little gift box in the
land. Joie is bringing the personal
touch back to gifting, creating
moments of surprise and delight.

Facebook/Millgate Woodworks
Garden Pot People

OFFER: 20% off all orders. Enter
#sharethejoie at checkout.

P: 021 252 8905

joie.co.nz
hello@joie.co.nz

Beadz Unlimited

Guthrey Centre

Nailed It - Art Hang

We have one of New Zealand’s
largest collections of pounamu.
We also proudly handcraft our own
jewellery in Christchurch!

Retail shopping centre in the heart
of the CBD linked by laneways that
are next door to Ballantynes and
the Lichfield St carpark.

Professional service for hanging
Art, mirrors, TVs or anything that
needs to be secured to a wall.

OFFER: 15% off our entire
pounamu range! Valid til 31/08/20

118-126 Cashel St, City Central
P: 027 305 0125

The Crossing, 166 Cashel St
andreabianishop.co.nz

7 New Regent Street
beadzunlimited.co.nz

RAINING?
NO WORRIES

OFFER: 10% off vaild 30/09/2020
naileditarthang.co.nz
P: 027 380 3579

Local services.

Local services.
Wakefield Electrical Ltd

Travellers Autobarn

Need a new heat pump?
Have a browse on our website
then contact us for a free site
inspection and quote.

Escape the city – hire a camper!
Hire a campervan with Travellers
Autobarn from Christchurch and
receive a 10% discount. To access
the discount please enter the
promo code CHRISTCHURCH.

OFFER: Get $100 off any heat
pump supply/install with the
code “CHCH_IS_THE_BEST”.
Valid till 31/08/20
shop.wakefieldelectrical.co.nz
P: 03 371 7434

Grace Downs
Insurance Adviser

ELECTRIC
ADVENTURE

Make certain your insurance suits
your current and future needs,
and that your premiums will still be
affordable when you claim.

GRAVEL

For complimentary advice on life,
disability and health insurances,
contact me at KSL.

CUSTOM

grace@ksl.co.nz
P: 021 652 4334

FIXED
CITY
CARGO
ACCESSORIES
Action Bicycle Club
8 Walker Street
Central Christchurch
www.actionbicycleclub.com

WORKSHOP
RENTALS
COMMERCIAL

OFFER: 10% discount – escape the
city – hire a camper
238 Roydvale Avenue, Burnside
travellers-autobarn.co.nz

Curtis Vision

Wai Thai Massage

With an extensive range of
spectacle frames and lenses to
choose from across four locations,
Curtis Vision is focused on
providing quality unique eye wear.

Relax and unwind with our
therapeutic Thai Oil Massage,
Couples Massage, or Hot Stone
Massage. Feel your stress and
tension melt away.

OFFER: $50 off spectacle
frames during August.
(Use code ‘supporting local’)

OFFER: 75min - $90, 105min - $135
& 150min - $175. Valid til 31/08

curtisvision.co.nz
P: 03 366 6249

Business Remedies Ltd

Natural High

Bike hire, servicing and secondhand sales. Bike packing
accessories available for self
supported cycling adventures.
Guided tour options available. Your
NZ cycling adventure starts here!
OFFER: 10% discount on Little
River Rail Trail Guided Tour.
Limited time discount for locals ends 30 September.
naturalhigh.co.nz
P: 0800 444 144

Commercial finance & mediation
services specialising in debtor
finance, commercial loans and
commercial & agri-financial
dispute resolution.
OFFER: Free initial consultation
to review your business financial
position.
info@businessremedies.co.nz
P: 021 133 9401

Kim Chan Events

Luxury Touring

From gorgeous wedding and
event flowers to birthday and
office flowers, we are your go to
girls! Get in touch today!

Luxury Touring specialises in
tailor made local and South Island
guided tours for couples and
small groups. Contact us for an
international experience at home.

OFFER: Free Bouquet when you
sign up for our subscription
service. *Conditions apply.
kimchan.co.nz
kim@kimchan.co.nz

88A Riccarton Road, Riccarton
P: 03 341 1008

OFFER: 25% discount on all tours
before April 2021. Just quote
‘25OFF’.
luxurytouring.co.nz
cathy@ltlt.co.nz

Local services.
Christina Christensen
Design
Offering a large range of
interior design services from full
room makeovers to designing
commercial interiors. An expert in
new build & renovations.
OFFER: Get your first appointment
free up to a value of $250.
christina.design@xtra.co.nz
P: 021 370 602

FIRST
HOUR
FREE
PARKING

Poolwerx
We are locally owned and
operated with a focus to ensure
that your swimming pool and spa
is ready to swim when you are!
OFFER: Sign up for 3 months
servicing and receive your 4th
month for FREE.
poolwerx.co.nz
P: 0800 543 419

WorkSpace IQ

THE PLACE WHERE MARKETING +
FINANCE WORLDS ALIGN…
Having a cohesive and integrated approach to marketing, brand,
commercial and financial strategies has never been more important
than it is in our current business environment.
Our specialised team will enable you and support you in achieving your
comprehensive business and personal goals.

MARKETING,
BRAND + DIGITAL
Whether it’s the creation of a new brand,
building a lead-generating website or rethinking
your brand and marketing strategies, the B&C
team love a challenge and will work with you to
spark ideas that fire growth.

FINANCIAL
+ ACCOUNTING
In modern day, very little can be achieved
without a solid financial base and forward
looking financial analysis. What’s more,
numbers don’t lie and knowing exactly where
you are now is imperative to moving forward.

in Council
parking buildings

We complete workstation
assessments and provide solutions
that enhance individual work
practices, safety and people’s
overall wellbeing at work.

Avoid the winter weather and park under cover
in the Council’s Lichfield Street or Art Gallery
parking buildings. Your first hour is free so you
can make the most of central city shopping
and attractions.

OFFER: Book one workstation
assessment, get the second half
price.
workspaceiq.co.nz
info@workspaceiq.co.nz

The Networkers
Local business networking
meetings that create opportunities
to help you build positive
connections; genuine relationships
and be supported in your business
journey by like-minded people.
OFFER: TWO FREE meetings to
see if we’re a fit for you and your
business.
thenetworkers.co.nz
P: 021 181 2139

Portia
Portia is home-grown in
Christchurch and is one of the
most socially-minded law firms in
Aotearoa New Zealand!
OFFER: Free 1hr marketing strategy session to discuss how we can
help you reach your goals.

We offer guaranteed fixed-fees
for family law matters.

For any more information about any of our services:
team@beckandcaul.co.nz
P 03 366 2325	
beckandcaul.co.nz

BNZ Centre, 111 Cashel Street
www.portia.law

Applies until 31 August.

Raewyn Murray
Photography
Check out my great special and
book your next family photo shoot
now! You will receive ten 7”x5”
prints. Ask me about extra photos,
canvas, cups & books offers.

Energise Health & Fitness
At Energise our passion is to
educate our clients on how to
lead a happy healthy lifestyle while
achieving and maintaining their
goals.

OFFER: Family photo shoots, was
$385 now only $295!

OFFER: Energise is offering a 7
day free trial and free Personal
training consultation

raewynmurrayphotography.nz
P: 021 031 9018

energisehealthfitness@gmail.com
P: 022 3157846
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Local business? Want your own mailer?
Call or email OVATO’S Nigel South today to get the best deal for all your printing needs.
OVATO can customise a print and letter box delivery package to best target your
potential customers at a budget that suits.
P: 03 943 4520 E: christchurch@ovato.co.nz

